Polar optical-phonon modes are derived analytically for spheroidal quantum dots with wurtzite crystal structure. The developed theory is applied to freestanding spheroidal ZnO quantum dots and to spheroidal ZnO quantum dots embedded into a MgZnO crystal. The wurtzite (anisotropic) quantum dots are shown to have strongly different polar optical-phonon modes in comparison with zincblende (isotropic) quantum dots. The obtained results allow one to explain and accurately predict phonon peaks in the Raman spectra of wurtzite nanocrystals, nanorods (prolate spheroids), and epitaxial quantum dots (oblate spheroids).
Introduction
It is well known that in quantum dots with zincblende crystal structure there exist confined phonon modes with the frequencies equal to those of bulk transverse optical (TO) and longitudinal optical (LO) phonons and interface phonon modes with the frequencies intermediate between those of TO and LO modes [1] . Interface and confined optical phonon modes have been found for a variety of zincblende quantum dots such as spherical [1] , spheroidal [2, 3] , multilayer spherical [4] , and even multilayer tetrahedral [5] quantum dots. The calculated frequencies of optical phonon modes have been observed in the Raman, absorption, and photoluminescence spectra of zincblende quantum dots [5, 6] . Lately, quantum dots with wurtzite crystal structure, such as ZnO and GaN nanostructures, have attracted attention as very promising candidates for optoelectronic, electronic, and biological applications. At the same time, only a few reports have addressed the problem of polar optical phonons in wurtzite nanostructures [7, 8] . The solution obtained in [7] is approximate, i.e. uses Table 1 . Optical dielectric constants and frequencies of polar optical phonons for two wurtzite crystals. The values for ZnO are from [11] and the values for Mg 0.2 Zn 0.8 O are from [12] . a priori selected exponential dependence for the phonon potential, and provides an estimate only for interface optical phonon modes. The frequencies of optical phonons in small covalent nanocrystals depend on the nanocrystal size, because the nanocrystal boundary causes an uncertainty in the phonon wavevector, which results in the redshift and broadening of the phonon peak. While the above size dependence is important for very small covalent nanocrystals, it is negligible in the ionic ZnO quantum dots with sizes larger than 4 nm. The latter is due to the fact that the polar optical phonons in ZnO are almost non-dispersive in the region of small wavevectors. Since most of the reported experimental data are for ZnO quantum dots with sizes larger than 4 nm, in the following we assume that the polar optical phonons are non-dispersive in the relevant range of the wavevectors. Due to the uniaxial anisotropy of wurtzite quantum dots, the confined and interface optical phonon modes in such quantum dots should be substantially different from those in zincblende (isotropic) quantum dots [8] . The main difference comes from the anisotropy of the dielectric function of wurtzite crystals. In order to describe the dielectric function, we employ the Loudon model, which is widely accepted for the wurtzite nanostructures [9, 10] . For example, the components of the dielectric tensor of wurtzite ZnO are [11] 
where the optical dielectric constants ε ⊥ (∞) and ε z (∞), LO phonon frequencies ω ⊥,LO and ω z,LO , and TO phonon frequencies ω ⊥,TO and ω z,TO of bulk wurtzite ZnO are listed in table 1. The components of the dielectric tensor of some ternary wurtzite crystals such as Mg x Zn 1−x O (x < 0.33) have more complex frequency dependence [12] :
The corresponding material parameters from equation (2) figure 1 . Since there are only two zone centre optical phonon frequencies (one LO and one TO) in zincblende crystals, the phonon band structure of wurtzite crystals is more complex than that of zincblende crystals. It will be shown in the following that the latter fact leads to polar optical phonon modes in wurtzite quantum dots that are strongly different from those in zincblende quantum dots. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we present the analytical derivation of the polar optical phonon modes in spheroidal quantum dots with wurtzite crystal structure. In sections 3 and 4, the developed theory is applied to a freestanding spheroidal ZnO quantum dot and to a spheroidal ZnO quantum dot embedded into an Mg 0.2 Zn 0.8 O crystal, correspondingly. Conclusions are given in section 5.
ZnO
Mg 
Theory
Let us consider a spheroidal quantum dot with wurtzite crystal structure and with semi-axes a and c. The coordinate system (x, y, z ) is chosen in such a way that the semi-axis c is directed along the symmetry axis z of the quantum dot. The equation of the quantum dot surface is
After we introduce a new coordinate z such as
and transform the new Cartesian coordinates (x, y, z) into spherical coordinates (r , θ , φ), the equation (3) of the quantum dot surface becomes r = a. In the following derivation we assume that the quantum dot (medium k = 1) is embedded in a wurtzite crystal (medium k = 2). A freestanding quantum dot can be easily considered as a special case. Within the framework of the dielectric-continuum approximation, the potential V (r) of polar optical phonons satisfies the Maxwell equation, which can be written in the coordinates r = (x, y, z) as
with the dielectric tensorε(ω, r) defined aŝ
Note that the term a 2 /c 2 appears in equation (6) due to the coordinate transformation (4). The dielectric tensor (6) is constant in both media,
therefore it is convenient to split equation (5) into separate equations for each medium,
and apply the corresponding boundary conditions:
where the projections of the displacement vector D on the outer normal n at the quantum dot surface can be written as
The phonon potential V 1 (r) that satisfies equation (8) and is finite everywhere inside the quantum dot can be found analytically in spheroidal coordinates (ξ 1 , η 1 , φ):
Analogously, the phonon potential V 2 (r) that satisfies equation (8) and vanishes far away from the quantum dot can be found analytically in spheroidal coordinates (ξ 2 , η 2 , φ):
In equations (12) and (13) 
where k = 1, 2 and
The range of the spheroidal coordinate η k is −1 η k 1. Depending on the value of the function (15), the spheroidal coordinate ξ k can have the following range:
According to equation (14), the quantum dot surface r = a is defined in the spheroidal coordinates as
Therefore, the part of the phonon potential V 1 (r) defined by equation (12) and the part of the phonon potential V 2 (r) defined by equation (13) coincide at the quantum dot surface. Thus, the first boundary condition, given by equation (9), is satisfied. Now, let us find the normal component of the displacement vector D at the quantum dot surface. According to equation (11),
Using relation (14) between the coordinates (ξ k , η k ) and (r , θ ), we can calculate each of the two partial derivatives from equation (18):
Substituting equations (19) and (20) into (18), one obtains a simple formula:
Finally, using the explicit form of the phonon potentials (12) and (13) as well as equations (15) and (17), one can rewrite equation (21) as
Substituting equations (22) and (23) into the second boundary condition (10), one can see that it is satisfied only when the following equality is true:
Thus, we have obtained the equation that defines the spectrum of polar optical phonons in a wurtzite spheroidal quantum dot embedded in a wurtzite crystal. Note that equation (24) can be also obtained using a completely different technique developed by us for wurtzite nanocrystals of arbitrary shape [8] . It should be pointed out that for a spheroidal quantum dot with zincblende crystal structure ε (k)
and equation (24) reduces to the one obtained in [2, 3] . The fact that the spectrum of polar optical phonons does not depend on the absolute size of a quantum dot [1, 2] is also seen from equation (24).
The case of a freestanding quantum dot is no less important for practical applications. In this case the dielectric tensor of the exterior medium is a constant ε D ≡ ε (2) z (ω) = ε (2) ⊥ (ω). Therefore, using the explicit form of associated Legendre polynomials P m l and omitting the upper index '(1)' in the components of the dielectric tensor of the quantum dot,we can represent equation (24) in the following convenient form:
where
It can be shown that the function f m l (α) increases monotonically from −∞ to 0 when α increases from 0 to ∞. As seen from equation (25) 
Freestanding ZnO quantum dots
In this section we consider freestanding spheroidal ZnO quantum dots and examine the phonon modes with quantum numbers l = 1, 2, 3, 4 and m = 0, 1. The components of the dielectric tensor of wurtzite ZnO are given by equation (1) . The exterior medium is considered to be air with ε D = 1. Figure 2 shows the spectrum of polar optical phonons with m = 0 and figure 3 shows the spectrum of polar optical phonons with m = 1. The frequencies with even l are plotted with solid curves while the frequencies with odd l are plotted with dashed curves. The frequencies in figures 2 and 3 are found as solutions of equation (25) and are plotted as a function of the ratio of the spheroidal semi-axes a and c. Thus, in the leftmost part of the plots we have the phonon spectrum for a spheroid degenerated into a vertical line segment; farther to the right we have the spectrum for prolate spheroids; in the central part of the plots we have the phonon spectrum for a sphere; farther on we have the spectrum for oblate spheroids; and in the rightmost part of the plots we have the phonon spectrum for a spheroid degenerated into a horizontal flat disc.
The calculated spectrum of phonons in the freestanding ZnO quantum dots can be divided into three regions: confined TO phonons (ω z,TO < ω < ω ⊥,TO ), interface phonons (ω ⊥,TO < ω < ω z,LO ), and confined LO phonons (ω z,LO < ω < ω ⊥,LO ). The above division into confined and interface phonons is based on the sign of the function g(ω) (see equation (15) When the shape of the spheroidal quantum dot changes from the vertical line segment to the horizontal flat disc, the frequencies of all confined LO phonons decrease from ω ⊥,LO to ω z,LO . At the same time the frequencies of all confined TO phonons increase from ω z,TO to ω ⊥,TO . It is also seen from figures 2 and 3 that for very small ratios a/c, which is the case of so-called quantum rods, the interface phonons with m = 0 become confined TO phonons, while the frequencies of all interface phonons with m = 1 degenerate into a single frequency. When the shape of the spheroidal quantum dot changes from the vertical line segment to the horizontal flat disc, the frequencies of interface phonons with odd l and m = 0 increase from ω z,TO to ω z,LO , while the frequencies of interface phonons with even l and m = 0 increase for prolate spheroids starting from ω z,TO , as for the phonons with odd l, but they farther decrease up to ω ⊥,TO for oblate spheroids. In contrast, when the shape of the spheroidal quantum dot changes from the vertical line segment to the horizontal flat disc, the frequencies of interface phonons with odd l and m = 1 decrease from a single interface frequency to ω ⊥,TO , while the frequencies of interface phonons with even l and m = 1 decrease for prolate spheroids starting from a single frequency, as for the phonons with odd l, but they increase farther up to ω z,LO for oblate spheroids.
In the rest of this section we study phonon potentials corresponding to the polar optical phonon modes with l = 1, 2, 3, 4 and m = 0. In figure 4 we present the phonon potentials for a spherical freestanding ZnO quantum dot. The phonon potentials for quantum dots with arbitrary spheroidal shapes can be found analogously using equations (12) and (13) and the coordinate transformation (4). As seen from figure 4, the confined LO phonons are, indeed, confined inside the quantum dot. However, unlike confined phonons in zincblende quantum dots, confined phonons in wurtzite quantum dots slightly penetrate into the exterior medium. The potential of interface phonon modes is, indeed, localized near the surface of the wurtzite quantum dot. While there are no confined TO phonons in zincblende quantum dots, they appear in wurtzite quantum dots. It is seen from figure 4 that confined TO phonons are, indeed, localized mainly inside the quantum dot. However, they penetrate into the exterior medium much more strongly than confined LO phonons.
Using the theory of excitonic states in wurtzite quantum dots [13, 14] , it can be shown that the dominant component of the wavefunction of the exciton ground state in spheroidal ZnO quantum dots is symmetric with respect to the rotations around the z-axis or reflection in the x y-plane. Therefore, the selection rules for the polar optical phonon modes observed in the resonant Raman spectra of ZnO quantum dots are m = 0 and l = 2, 4, 6, . . .. The phonon modes with higher symmetry (smaller quantum number l) are more likely to be observed in the Raman spectra. It is seen from figure 4 , that the confined LO phonon mode with l = 2, m = 0 and the confined TO mode with l = 4, m = 0 are the confined modes with the highest symmetry among the confined LO and TO phonon modes, correspondingly. Therefore, they should give the main contribution to the resonant Raman spectrum of spheroidal ZnO quantum dots.
In fact, the above conclusion has an experimental confirmation. In the resonant Raman spectrum of spherical ZnO quantum dots with diameter 8.5 nm from [15] , the main Raman peak in the region of LO phonons has the frequency 588 cm −1 and the main Raman peak in the region of TO phonons has the frequency 393 cm −1 . In accordance with figure 2, our calculations give the frequency 587.8 cm This excellent agreement of the experimental and calculated frequencies allows one to predict the main peaks in the LO and TO regions of a Raman spectra of spheroidal ZnO quantum dots using the corresponding curves from figure 2. 
ZnO/MgZnO quantum dots
In this section we consider spheroidal ZnO quantum dots embedded into a Mg 0. (24) are nonphysical in this case, because the spheroidal coordinates (ξ 2 , η 2 ) defined by equation (14) cannot cover the entire space outside the quantum dot. If we allow the spheroidal coordinates (ξ 2 , η 2 ) to be complex, then the phonon potential outside the quantum dot becomes complex and diverges logarithmically when ξ 2 = 1; the latter is clearly nonphysical. It can also be shown that equation (24) does not have any solutions when g 1 (ω) > 0 and g 2 (ω) > 0. Therefore, the only case when equation (24) allows for physical solutions is g 1 (ω) < 0 and g 2 (ω) > 0. The frequency regions that satisfy the latter condition are cross-hatched in figure 1. There are two such regions: ω (1) z,TO < ω < ω (2) z,TO and ω (1) z,LO < ω < ω (2) z,LO , which are further called the regions of TO and LO phonons, respectively.
Let us now examine the LO and TO phonon modes with quantum numbers l = 1, 2, 3, 4 and m = 0, 1. Figure 5 shows the spectrum of polar optical phonons with m = 0 and figure 6 shows the spectrum of polar optical phonons with m = 1. The frequencies with even l are plotted with solid curves while the frequencies with odd l are plotted with dashed curves. The frequencies in figures 5 and 6 are found as solutions of equation (24) and are plotted as a function of the ratio of the spheroidal semi-axes a and c, similarly to figures 2 and 3 for the freestanding spheroidal ZnO quantum dot. Note that the vertical frequency scale in figures 5 and 6 is different for TO phonons and LO phonons. The true scale is shown in figure 1 . of oblate spheroidal ZnO quantum dots embedded into the Mg 0.2 Zn 0.8 O crystal. Unlike the case for freestanding ZnO quantum dots, no pronounced TO phonon peaks are expected for the embedded ZnO quantum dots.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have derived analytically interface and confined polar optical phonon modes for spheroidal quantum dots with wurtzite crystal structure. The developed theory has been applied to study phonon frequencies and potentials as a function of the ratio of spheroidal semi-axes for freestanding spheroidal ZnO quantum dots and spheroidal ZnO quantum dots embedded into the Mg 0.2 Zn 0.8 O crystal. Similarly to the case of spheroidal quantum dots with zincblende crystal structure, a discrete spectrum of frequencies has been obtained for interface polar optical phonons in wurtzite spheroidal quantum dots. At the same time, the discrete spectrum of frequencies has been also found for confined polar optical phonons in wurtzite quantum dots, while the confined polar optical phonons in zincblende quantum dots have a single frequency (LO). The positions of polar optical-phonon lines observed in the resonant Raman spectra of spherical wurtzite ZnO quantum dots have been explained quantitatively. The obtained theoretical results allow one to explain and accurately predict phonon peaks in the Raman spectra not only for wurtzite ZnO nanocrystals, nanorods, and epitaxial ZnO/Mg 0.2 Zn 0.8 O quantum dots, but also for any wurtzite spheroidal quantum dot, either freestanding or embedded into another crystal.
